1. All dry utilities (Gas, Electric, Telephone, Cable TV, Internet, etc.) shall be located within the Utility Zone as shown. Utility owners must coordinate the locations of the individual utilities prior to construction.
2. If Utility Zone location is not practical, then the dry utilities must be located within easements outside the public right-of-way.
3. Buffer/Amenity Zones include but not limited to, street lights, benches, trash receptacles, landscaping, hardscape, irrigation, pedestrian light and traffic signs.
4. Utility boxes may also be located within the buffer/amenity zone at approved locations as long as they are buried and the top treatment is compatible with the surface treatment of the amenity zone.
5. Design variance will require approval by City Engineer's office prior to construction.

*If a center median is either present or proposed for any street segment, an alternative location may be considered.*

---

**Cross-Section C3: 3-Lane Collector**

**Cross-Section L2: 2-Lane Local**
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